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ED3040 / ED3060

Scan this QR
code to see these
lights in action!

DIRECTIONAL LED SERIES

These low-profile, multifunctional lights maximize visibility on the back of the vehicle. Use them
to indicate stop-turn-tail-reverse with steady burn red and white colors. When warning lights
are activated, the dual-color lights provide 69 attention-grabbing flash patterns. Installation is a
breeze with a female PL3 or AMP connector and grommet mount or a flange mount option.
- 12-24 VDC
- 69 flash patterns
- Long life, low current
consumption
- Grommet mount included
- Flange mount available
- Vibration and shock resistant
- Connector for ground, stop /
turn, tail
- Temp. range: 22°F to 122°F

PERIMETER: RED - STOP / TURN / TAIL
CENTER: WHITE - REVERSE
		 AMBER - WARNING
6” OVAL
4” ROUND

PL3

AMP

$59.29

ea

ECC-ED3040AW

ALLENTOWN
877-296-4555
JOHNSTOWN
800-326-8994

BEDFORD
800-705-7273
MILTON
800-643-1284

$66.59

ea

Scan this QR
code to see this
light in action!

FLEXIBLE LED LIGHT

Also available in the following colors / configurations:

PL3

ECC-ED3040AW-AMP3S

ED3794 ULTRAFLEX™
- 12-24 VDC
- 69 flash patterns, including
steady burn; sync-capable
- Flexible housing adapts to
curved surfaces up to 120°
(cannot be bent in forward
position)
- Silicone lens with Dow Corning
material, prevents yellowing
or aging
- Included bezel for two-bolt
mount on flat surfaces or VHB
tape mount
- Temp. range: 22°F to 122°F
- Measures 3.94” w X 0.91” h x 0.44” d

THE CENTER CONTAINS DUAL
COLOR LEDS - THE LEDS
ILLUMINATE WHITE FOR
REVERSE AND AMBER FOR
STROBE / WARNING!

AMP

$59.29

ea

ECC-ED3060AW

EW2602

WORKLIGHT

$66.59

ea

ECC-ED3060AW-AMP3S
Scan this QR
code to see this
light in action!

The EW2602 worklight is designed with a 40° down-angle to illuminate the
immediate area around trucks, work vehicles or trailers with a focused flood
beam of white light. The compact design and simple mount allow the LED
light to fit on small surfaces or where space is tight. Highlight tripping hazards
and help workers find their footing with this helpful, low-profile worklight.

$86.99

- 1700 raw lumens
- 18 watts
- Compact durable design
- Polycarbonate lens
- Temp. range: 40°F to 149°F
- Measures 9.1” w X 1.8” h X 2.4” d
- Great for RV’s, utility vehicles, trailers,
lower scene lighting around work
trucks

ea

ea

ECC-ED3794AW

CLEARFIELD
800-627-9095
MILTON i8
833-952-2197

CARLISLE
HEADQUARTERS
800-828-6878

$41.99
ECC-EW2602-W

EPHRATA
800-732-0019
NOTTINGHAM
800-364-6995

HAGERSTOWN
800-864-8164
UNIONTOWN
888-960-4793

HARRISBURG
855-265-4160
YORK
877-792-1815

